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Details of Visit:

Author: FredFunk
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Sep 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Upmarket house in a terrace - you'd never guess what lies beneath the front door!

The Lady:

Tia is beautiful. Not just attractive, but stunning. She has a fantastic slender body, amazing toned
legs, a perfect taut backside and gorgeous boobs (I think enhanced, but hats off to the surgeon if
that's the case!).
Tia could grace a Milan catwalk, a Playboy centrefold shoot, the cover of Cosmo or an LA porn set.

The Story:

There is a theory that beautiful girls don't give the best experience, as they don't feel that they need
to make any effort.

Scotch that in Tia's case. Despite being the hottest girl that I've ever paid to see, Tia immediately
had me at ease as she entered the room.

Tia has worked for HoD previously, but this was her first day back after some time off. They must be
extremely happy to have such a gem back on their roster.

Having taken care of the financials, Tia returned and within seconds we were kissing. Not
perfunctory kisses, but real, passionate, erotic kisses.

Tia gave me delightful uncovered oral, before I explored her in return. The sight of her on all fours
as I licked her was astonishing, so we slipped on a rubber and started to have sex. Tia has a
stupendous body and sex with her is sublime.

Throughout the remainder of the hour we shared a very nice conversation, she would be great
company fully clothed in a bar or restaurant (I wish!!).

I gave Tia a massage - I can't stress enough how fabulous her body is (she has a couple of sizeable
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tattoos, which aren't really my thing, but she'd still be sexy with a lifesize Graham Norton etched on
her abdomen!). Tia returned the compliment and have a very nice touch.

We kissed again as the time was up. If only I'd had more time to spend with her.

Would I visit this lady again? Abso-bloody-lutely!
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